Let the Sage 100 latest technology work for you
Maximize your workflow with the modernized cash flow processes, multiple payment options, and improved user experience of Sage 100 2017 solution.
Sage 100 just keeps getting better, smarter, and more efficient. With recent features like credit card verification and ACH transaction payments, you can have the flexible payment options
that enable you to increase your cash flow. Pair the latest and greatest technology of Sage 100c with the workflow tools of Sage ERP 2015, and you’ve got the most complete accounting
solution to help your business grow.

Sage 100c 2017 enhances search capabilities

Sage 100 2016 gives you a competitive edge

Sage 100 ERP 2015 keeps you running smoothly

Change the way you search for information with its restructured
search engine, providing improved access to your secure data.

With this version of Sage 100 software, you experience a smoother
work flow and greater flexibility thanks to:

Make life easier for your accounting staff and gain flexibility when
creating reports with:

Sage 100 2017 includes intelligent upgrades

1. Affordable Care Act compliance–Ensure your company is
meeting new requirements of the ACA.

1. Optimized financial workflows and reconciliation– Save time
with automated one-click GL reversal capability, plus sort by
multiple columns when necessary. Receive out-of-balance
notifications in GL detail reports. You can also:

With these features, you can enjoy an intuitive user experience
and increased cash flow, while your customers enjoy a wide range
of payment options and better overall satisfaction:
1. Credit card verification–Import and store level 3 commodity
codes for authorization, which will help save time and make it
easier to identify items on a sales order.
2. ACH cash receipts–Allow customers to pay electronically by
check with ACH transaction payments. With an immediate
failure notification, you will get paid faster and with more
flexibility.
3. In-product chat–With the new Sage Customer Support
Chat function, get all of your questions answered in real time
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. ET from within the
product.

2. Outsourced payroll–Upload general ledger account numbers
and bank codes to Sage Payroll Services and easily download
payroll transactions back into Transaction Journal Entry.
3. Everyday tasks simplified–Easily enter data and print with new
preference settings.
4. Accounts payable reporting and printing options–Use the
new electronic payment vendors field to specify whether or not
vendors who accept electronic payments are included on the
Aged Invoice Report.
5. Accounts receivable–Add, view, and edit invoice-specific
memos in repetitive invoice entry.
6. Automated sales order expiration dates–Simplify data entry
with the addition of a default expiration date and an expanded
10-character check number field.

4. Sage Intelligence update–Provide users with the ability to
download and import additional report templates from the
Sage Intelligence website.

7. Custom office–Resize a field to specify whether an object’s
position changes based on window resizing, or if it remains
fixed relative to an anchor point.

5. Optimized user experience–Enjoy an intuitive and effective
user experience with visual improvements in the user interface,
including font changes and ribbon-style search capabilities.

8. Sage Fixed Assets–Take advantage of the modernized Sage
100 2016.1 and Sage 100c Fixed Assets Link to use the business
framework, also available for Sage 100 Premium.

• Use enhanced sort and selection options for a variety of
audit reports
• Enter vendor names up to 50 characters
• Perform transfers on invoices for credit card vendors
2. Improved preauthorization processing– Take advantage of
the ability to run a second preauthorization after the first
expires. Utilize Level 3 credit card processing to reduce fees
and create savings that can be passed on to vendors.
3. A streamlined purchase order process– Retain your purchase
order history and convert selected companies when creating
history. Copy from existing purchase orders, create new PO
history inquiries, and easily track incomplete vendor orders.

9. Credit card processing–Apply, activate, and manage credit
payments in the Sage Payment Center, right from your Sage
100 solution.

Meet all of your business needs with Sage 100 and Sage 100c. Call 800-719-3307 and upgrade to the latest version of Sage 100 2017.1 today!
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